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Breakfast 
Bowls

Biscuit Sandwiches

Croissant 
Sandwiches

Potato 
Dippers



CHEESY EGGS
18 / 1 POUND  #77493             

*77493*

COUNTRY CURED HAM
6 / 2 POUND  #77494             

*77494*

APPLEWOOD SMOKED BACON
6 / 2 POUND  #77495             

*77495*

FLOUR TORTILLAS 9”
12 / 144 COUNT  #77496             

*77496*

SLICED CROISSANT
64 / 2 OZ.  #77497             

*77497*

BUTTERMILK BISCUIT  
DOUGH PORTIONS
216 / EACH  #77498             

*77498*

POTATO DIPPERS
6 / 3 POUND  #77499             

*77499*

Buttery Croissants 
are flaky and buttery, as a great croissant 

should be! They are fully baked and split for 
easy warning in your oven or hot case. 

Cheesy Eggs  

feature a unique three-cheese combination of 
cheddar, American and monterey jack, mixed 

with eggs, milk and seasonings. Comes complete 
in a 2 lb. boil-in-a-bag and ready to cook. 

Country Cured Ham  

is tender and salty, exactly what you expect 
from a good ham. Our ham is cured longer 

than most country hams and purged of water 
weight, causing less shrinkage during cooking.

Applewood Smoked Bacon 
is a premium, thick-cut bacon that features a 

natural applewood smoke and is sized right for  
sandwiches. Each pound is approximately  

32 half slices.  

Homestyle Flour Tortillas 
are 9” premium tortillas, designed to stand up 
to the heat of hot case applications. They are 

specially made for efficient wrapping; resistant to 
cracking or tearing. 

Potato Dippers  

are made with Idaho potatoes. This unique 
breakfast item is irresistable! The bit-size por-
tions are lightly breaded with a unique chicken 

breading for an easy fry or breakfast bake. 

Easy Split Biscuits  

are made with buttermilk and are fully baked  
and partially split. They are quick to heat in the 

oven or hot case. 


